
hours for the miners mean better
business for them.

But since Governor Ferris appears
to prefer to believe the mine man-
agers to the business men this may
not bring any great relief to the
miners. " -

The business men of Michigan are
small business men, content with
small and reasonable rewards; the
mine companies are big business
trusts, content only when they have
squeezed the uttermost farthing out
of their mines, their employes and
the district they invest; the mine
companies are part of the great cop-
per mining trust.

The kept press of Calumet pub-
lished a story that Private Kelly of
the militia was beaten up by strikers.
Investigation showed that Kelly had
fallen down a stairway while drunk.
But the kept press has not retracted
its first version.

TRIBUNE MEN WHO TOOK PART
IN MIDNIGHT RAID LET GO

Four Tribune employes who took
part in the now notorious midnight
raid on Larman's pool hall, 813 West
Maxwell street, which ended in the
attempt of Max Annenberg, the Trib-
une's boss gunman, to kill Alexander
Belford, an electrician, were dis-
charged by Municipal Judge Fisher
when witnesses of the assault failed
to identify them.

The four were: Herman Brocker,
Annenberg's chauffeur, who drove
the automobile on the night of the
raid: Charles Lando, Max Annen-
berg's brother-in-la- Edward F.
Weigle, the Tribune photographer
who failed to fet a picture of Lar-
man's pool hall, and Ben Kendall,
the Tribune reporter, who just "was
there."

It was practically admitted at the
hearing that Brocker drove the ma-
chine at the raid, but Judge Fisher
ruled that whatever Brocker did was
done under orders and he should not
be held responsible.

Ben Sallin, roommate of Alexander
Belford, the electrician shot by An-
nenberg, told, how he had been stand-
ing at Halsted and Maxwell streets
talking to Belford just before the
shooting.

Sallin swore to the already known
fact that Belford had taken no part
in any attack on the Tribune auto-
mobile, and despite the best efforts
of Benjamin C. Bachrach, the Trib-
une's attorney, that newspaper en-
tirely failed to prove any attack on
the automobile by anyone whatso-
ever.

Sam Samuel, who had seen Bel-
ford some time before the shooting
and talked to him, gave immaterial
evidence.

Abraham Rintzler, the man who
first gave positive information that
Annenberg was the man who shot
Belford, also gave immaterial testi-
mony. He knew practically nothing
of what had occurred before the
shooting.

None of the defendants showed
any, inclination to testify in his own
behalf and so escaped the ordeal of
a

Judge Fisher ruled that the prose-
cution Had failed to show that any
of the defendants engaged in dis-
orderly conduct while in the automo-
bile.

The argument of City Prosecutor
Bosta was that the four men wer"e
participants in the events that led up
to the shooting of Belford by Annen-
berg.

HOLD INDIGNATION MEETING
OVER "DIVORCE TRUST"

Owosso, Mich., Aug. 22. A public
indignation meeting has been called
over the report that a powerful "di-
vorce trust" exists here and that cer-

tain residents of the city are regular-
ly employed to stir up martial trou-
bles and receive a generous commis-
sion for each case that reaches the
court stage.

The accusation was made by Al-

bert L. Chandle, an attorney.


